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Onaita :MacIntyre '51, has been
awarded a Fulbright Scholarship
for further study in France next
Year. The schol:m-hip consists of
all transportation expenses, tuition,
room and board, books and general
maintenance.
Onaita plans to go to France in
the middle of September and will
spend her first four weeks in Paris
taking a language preparation
course at t,he So1•bonne.
AHer
that she may study with the Middlebury G1·oup in preparation for
her masters degree or attend the
University of Grenoble in the
Fi·ench Alps. While there she
Plans to continue her studies of
the F1·ench language and culture.
The Fulbright Scholarship originated arter th<' wa r when the
allies had no money to pay back
theit· incurred debts. Senator Fulbright of Arkansas, a former college professor, drew up a bill ,
Which was passed, to use the
foreign currency or countries to
educate the youth of ou1· country
and to enhance international understanding. The awards arc given
in three categories : exchange of
teachers, 1·csca1·ch grants and gradUat(! study fellowships. Onaita was
awarded the latter.

"

MR. M. PRICE SPEAKS
ON ADVERTISING, ART
IN OPEN ART MEETING
~1r. Matlack Price, director of
the Rhode Island School of Design, will speak under the auspices
of the Art Club, on Tuesday, May 1,
at 8:15 p.m. in Yellow Parlor. H e
~~ill talk on two subjects, "Training for Art Careers" and "Prob1~1ns of an Art Director." Much
~! the talk will deal with advcrtistng and design layouts, as well as
l>ractical problems encountered in
the field.

Mr. Price has h eld the pos ition
of art di rector for two large ad'>e1·t'1n·
ht f or
1 e,1ng agencies. H e taug
bnany Years at the Pratt In stitute
SCfore coming to the Rhod(! Is land
a:hooJ eight years ago. He is the
f thor of several books, the latest
~o ~Vhich is "Advertising and Edil"tal Layout."
Coffee will be se tved before the
1<:cture.

- - - - 01- - - -

\Vheatoin Attends Meeting
On Air Raid Precautions

0
. n Saturday April 28 Wheaton
\V11J
'
<:n send delegates to a conferb cc at Smith College sponsored
1: the National Red Cross for
I> <' t>urpos(! of outlining defense
l?~<·J>a.ration. Eleanor Bloom '52,
b· Ylhs Mason '53, Phyllis Ofl'en,tcher ,
p
Sh
52 and Barbara
rue
t !•trill '5·1 will represent Wheat~~ and will be accompanied by
taa Leota C. Colpitts, academic
<l <·an.
'I'hrough this conference the
l\e<l c
·tl
roi,-s hopes to unify the prepj
. or the major w?men_'s
h.
ges in their plans for au· raid
.. 1<·c·1ut·
in '.. 1.ons and voluntary classes
\vh· Civ1han defense and first aid
11 ICh wilJ be given during the
<:itt Year.
h
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MR. SHIPLEY IS NEW
DEPARTMENT HEAD
President l\1cnccly has announced
the appointment of Mr. Walte1· C.
Shipley, professor of psychology,
as h<•ad of the Department of
Psychology and Education.
He
will succeed Miss Elizabeth W.
Amen, profcsimr of psychology,
and will assume his new duties on
July J, 1951. Miss Amen had
<·xpcctccl to retire in June, but by
special vote or the Board or
Truslet>s her rctiremt>nt and that
of Mrs. Louise C. Boas, professor
of English, w<•1·c defe r red unUl
June, 1952.
Misi, Amen has lleld the headship or the department si nce 1926.
In comnH'nling on the change
President Men<•ely said that the
decision had been reached some
t inw ago in :lllticipation of her
<•xpecll•d n•tin•m(!nt in June of
this year. li e <'Xpresscd appreciation of Miss Amen's long and
dPvolt>d i,civicl' and of h (!r readinesi; al all timci; to cooperate in
prnmoting the best interests of
the d<·partmt•nt,
the
Nursery
Sehool, and the college.
Mr. Shipley was graduated from
the Univ<'n,ity or Michigan, received his master's degree from
the University of Wisconsin and
his doctorate from Yale. He has
been a member of the Wheaton
faculty since 1941 a nd has held
the rank of prorcssor since 1946.
Prior to comi ng to the college h e
was on the staffs of Hartford Retreat and Wesleyan University.
- - - - '01----

French Students
Win Scholarships
Patricia Palmer and Carol Sreenan, iboth members of the class of
1953, have been awa rded scholarships for study in Paris next year,
their junior year. Pat has received the lntcl'llational Foyer
Resident Scholarship for study at
the Soi·bonnc, and Carol will be
able to s tudy at the University of
Paris 011 a Swt'et Bria r Scholarshi p.
Pat, a French major, is a member of the Whim s, secretary-treai,urcr of the French Club and is
active in arch<·! y tournaments.
Carol, who is a major in music, ii;
junior houscchainnan of Eve1·ett,
a member of Choir and Tritons
and ha s been active on her class
basketball and tennis teams.
Studying in France now are five
members of the present junior
class who a1·e at the University of
Paris. The five girls, Barbara
Goddard, Charlotte Hine(!, Caryl
Kolbert, Elizabeth Spenct•r and
Ellen Wood, sailed on the Queen
Elizabeth on September 7 and
arc studyi ng under the Sweet
Briar Plan.
Sheila Shields and
Mildred
Amdur, both of the class of 1951,
are back at Wheaton after spending their junior year in Paris studying under the same plan. Phyllis
Klein ex-'51 also studied abroad
last year.

April 28

Dr. A. Graham Baldwin, excerpts from "Green Pastures", Yellow Parlor, 12 p.m.
April 29
Art Club open lecture

May 1

DA Banquet

May 2

ANNOUNCE OFFICERS
The Inte rnational Relations Club
elected Isabel Collins '52, to be next
year's president al a meeting on
Tuesday evening, Api·il 24. Phyllis
Olfcnbach<>r '52 and Sally Smi th
'53 were elected progrnm director
and secretary-treasurer respectively.

May 3-4
May 10-11

News Receives

First · Class Rating
Says Polly Fuller
The Wheaton News has received
a First ClaRs (excellent) rating
from the Associated Collegiate
Press for its issues between September 1950 and January 1951.
Pauline Fuller '51, former editor
in chi ef, announced that this is
th<• first time since 1947 that
Wheaton has received a First Class
rating from the A.C.P.
News was classified as a weekly
newspaper in a college with an
enrollment of 500-999 students.
Since the Wheaton c•nrollmcnt is
jui;t over 500 Mtudenls, this means
that competition in tlw group was
grNl tl'l than might be expected.
Out of 1000 possibll• points, the
total score for Ncw11 was 805.
Scon•s in the 1·espectivc field!>. rated
were all over 200 points except for
the field of departmental pages
and special fl•atures.
n

FRESHMEN PRESENT

Issy has been a n active member
of IRC s ince her freshman year
and is this year's IRC scholar.
Phy!, an active member of IRC
this year, is on several committees
or Nike.
Peanut has been a member of
IRC since her freshman year and
was the \Vheaton representative
for the National IRC Conference at
Connecticut College this fall. The
rww officers take O\'l'r at the next
!RC meeting.

• • •

The Choir has elected Barbara
Brnmme1· '52 president for next
yl•ar. Other officers elected were
Nant·y Renison '5:!, secretary;
l\1argaret de Mille '53, manager;
and Sara Sawyer '54, s upervisor.
Barbarn was the manager of
Choir this year and Peggy de Mille
waR supervisor. A ll of the gil'ls
have been active members of Choir
since they e ntered Wheaton.

• • •

TWO SETS OF PLAYS

The clas.s of '53 has elected
Lydia Dingwell as class president
for the next year. Lee was secn•tary of her class this year. A
membet· of Whims and Tritons, she
has a lso been on th(! tennis team
for· two years.

Six freshman plays will be gi\'en
in the L ittle Theatre at 8: 15 p.m.
on Thursday and Friday, May 3
and 4, and Thursday and Friday,
l\1ay 10 and 11. All of the plays
hav(! been written in Mrs. Mackenzie's creative writing class this
year.
The three plays to be given the
first weekend are: "The Sisters,"
writtc•n by Myrna Colpitts '54 and
directed by Mary-Elizabeth Whitney '53; "Tht> Wedding," written
by Sandr.i Murray '54 and directed
by Shulamith Ziskind '52; and
"Meny Christmas, Charlie," written by Ann Underwood '54 and
directed by Alexandra Hubbard '53.
The three plays to be given the
second week(!nd arc: "Santa Was
A Cynic," written by Selma Rosen
'54 and directed by Nancy Esenwein '53; "The Birthday," written
by Reva Pitch '54 and directed by
Dorothy Stout '53; and "The H eaven ly Soap Box," written by Roberta
G1·cc11 '54 and directed by Elizabt>th
Chase Crosley '51.
Technica l director of the plays
is J ean Bowden '54. The cast and
crews will 1be announced at a later
date.

..

~

Ann Bicster has been dccted
president of the class of '54 for the
coming year. Ann has be<•n active
on the Publi ci ty Committee of CA
this year. She has alllO becn on
llw freshman hockey team and is a
nwmbcr of Tritoncttcs. The other
ollicers of the claf!s will be elected
in the fall.

• • •

After numerous tryouts, the
Wheatones hm·e cho~n their new
members. They arc Mary J o Beach
'53, Nancy Esenwein '53, Jane
Evans '54, Barbara Gunnarson '53,
Joan Knight '52, Priscilla Lindsay
'52, Nancy Ritter '54, Betty L.>u
Wi sc '52 and H eather Young '53.
Shirley Cross '51, h(!ad of Wheatones, announces that Georgeann
Fleming '52 will lead the group
next year. Graduating Wheatones
are Harriet Bollman, Shirley Cross,
Lucia Harvey, Joan Reed and :\fory
Truscott.
The Whcatones will broadcast
ov<'r station WARA, Attleboro, on
:\1ay 1 at 8 :ao p.m. The group
sang for the N ew Haven and Hartford Wheaton Clubs in Hartford on
Tuesday, April 24 and on April 10
befor(! the Rhode Island Wheaton
Club.
They will record later this year
with the Whims and the Vodvil
cast.

Students who wish to apply
for th<• position of Wheaton
1·eprcsentativl' on thl' Jordan
Marsh College Board should
con&ult the Placement Office as
soon as possible. This Boston
department store is interested
in having a Wheaton student
on its Colleg<• Board which is
01·ganized to consult and to sell
mcrehandisc to the store's college rnstomers. The board will
be in eff ect from about August
1 until the middle of September.

"'--------------J
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CLUBS AND CLASSES

S<>nior vocational conference
May 3
I<'reshmen Plays

r

DA Banquet Will Honor
All Participants, May 2

Time Wait• For No One
Dream-DA
l't>abody Theat1·p

- ~

Sunday
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Onaita MacIntyre '51 Will Study
Under A Fulbright Scholarship

11

I

All those \I ho have pa1·tieipatul
in any phase of dramatic activitil's
during the year will be brucs.ts of
the Dramatic Association at a banquet on Wedm,sday, .:\tay 2. The
banquet will begin at ti :10 p.m. in
Everett Hall.
Thol'e im·itl·d include the technical staffs of the freshman skits,
Nativity, dance concerts and the
Triton Show, as well ai; the cm,ts
and crews of "The Skin of Our
Teeth," Mummers' Play, Vodvil,
"A .:\1idsummcr Night's Dream"
and Fn·shman !'lays.
Faculty
members who have shown an inlernst in dramatic activitic:;., the
chairman of entertainments and the
presidents of various campus organizations will also be asked to
this dinner.
Following tlw banquet, a coffee
will be held in Yellow Parlor at
,vhich a guest speaker will talk.
P ius will b<• awarded to the new
munbers of DA at this time.
Noelle Shaver '53, Regina Bahlman '52, Ann Und(!twood '54, Joy
)lunnl'ckc '52 and Elizabeth Chase
Crosll'Y '51, aie making the ar1angements for this affai1·.
----0,----

Practical Music Students
Will Give Piano Concert
Next \Vednesday Evening
The advanced practical music
students will present their annual
recital on Wednesday, May 2, at
8:15 p.m. in Mary Lyon 11. The
perfom1ers will include Sally
Sawyer '54, who will play :\fozart's
"Einc Kleine Nachtmusik;" Diana
Ross '53, who will play :\fondelsi;ohn's "Concerto in G minor ·"
Nancy Ward '53, who will pl;y
~lilhaud's
"Scaramouche;"
and
Pl•ggy dPl\1ille '53, who will play
Rubem,tl•in's "Concerto in D min01·. 11

All thp selections a1v for two
pianos. Miss Helen Zoe Duncan,
instructor in piano, will play the
second part of l'ach piece. The
students who arc Pl'l-forming Wl n
chosen to work on two part music.
They have been working on their
:,elections i,ince September. :Miss
Duncan's part correspond!. to that
or the orchestra, and the main part
of the composition is played by
the student.
"

What la Expected On Job?
Seniors Will Hear Speech
By Mr•. Elizabe,h Burnham
l\frs. Eliznbeth Burnham '25 will
tell seniors what is cxpeckd of
graduates on their first job in a talk
on May 3 at 7:30 p.m. in Yellow
Parlor. Her topic i!., "You Hun
Your Job, Now What?"
l\frs. Bumham is an a1,;sociate
professor of businl·ss administration at the Ha1\'ard GrJduatc
School of Business. She is associatPd with the Radcliffe :\fanagellll'nt Training Program and does
n•search in human relations and
rt'tailing.
l\1iss Ruth Brooks, director of
the Placement Office, urges all
seniors to attend.
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Dining Room Stew
"Too many cooks spoil the broth" is a
;e l-known maxim, but "too many speeches
cool the soup" is more apt in the Wheaton
dining rooms.
During the past month the numb~r of
,nnouncements made at lunch and dmner
as steadilv increased. Reminders of meet:ngs, trips· and coming social events have
obliterated the few emergency announcements that a1·e necessary.
As soon as one group begins to announce
:ts events in the dining rooms, every other
:;roup feels it must fol!ow suit. The. situation soon becomes unwieldy, and contmuous
1) ll ringing accompanies every meal.
It is argued that students do not pay
•.t tcntion to posted notices, that they need
:crbal reminders. But without dining 1·oom
"nnouncements to rely on, students would
·oon find themselves compelled to read the
' ulletin boards.
The lunch and dinner hours are times
t"or relaxation and quiet conversation. Let's
confine previews of coming attrac_tions to
the bulletin boards where they nghtfully
1
)clong.

The Wheaton Rainbow
Nature paints with the artist's eye. ~he
co'ors in a rainbow harmonize perfectly with
each other. Flowers always blend, no matter
how diverse their hues.
Unfortunately, dyes do not achieve the
same effect . .An orange sweater can never be
reconciled to one of coral or cerise. Lavender
and fuchsa are just as incompatible. This
was only too evident in the Founders' Day
procession last Saturday. .
Since students wear theff class colors on
numerous occasions during their four years
at Wheaton, why not require incoming freshmen to buv regulation class sweaters'? Perhaps these· could replace the navy ones which
arc now an optional part of the gym costume.
Then when unifonnity is the rule, the results
will also be harmonious.

POLITICAL RAMBLINGS
by .Marcia Daly '53

A New Alliance
Leaving the subject of Far Eastern foreign
policy for a while, I think it is time for us to
look at some of the other developments in diplomatic action that have taken place recently. One
of the most important of these is the forming of
the basis for a new alliance to meet the needs of
the democratic nations in the Pacific as the Atlantic
Pact meets them on the other side of the globe.
Although the arrangement hinges on the conclusion of the Japanese peace treaty, it is expected
that the treaty will be completed in the near future.
At present, the part's members are to be the
United States, Australia and New Zealand. An
interesting point is that the alliance was initiated
by the latter two countries rather than America.
Actually, the new arrangement will probably benefit
this country more than any other, since there is
a pledge of mutual aid in case of communist aggression against Japan, Okinawa and the Philippines,
which are much more liable to attack than either
Australia or New Zealand, it seems to me. These
three areas are part of the American defense line
that runs from the Alaskan islands south to the
Antipodes and which must be broken if the Communists are to obtain a good strategical position
in the Pacific. Formosa is a weak spot in the
chain, since there was no provision made for it,
but if the present policy of neutralization continues, it is relatively safe from a military point
of view.
One important area in the Far East-that of
Indonesia and Thailand-is not covered by the provision of the alliance. However, it is possible that
these countries will join the pact sometime in the
future. One reason for their present non-inclusion,
I think, is the fighting now going on there and the
hesitation of this country to become embroiled in
military action outside of Korea.
Diplomatically as well as militarily, the pact
should have excellent results. For one thing, we
will prove that this country docs not intend to
abandon Asia, a fear expressed by many Asiatics
after General ;\facArthur's removal. For another,
the unity of policy between Great Britain and the
United States will be further ctmented. Finally
and most important, the establishment of a sort of
:\fonroe Doctrine of the Pacific should give pause
to any communist nations planning aggression in
that area.

"Wee Willy" Will Get Ready For Spring
With Beer Mug, Formals And Jeans
by Eleanor Bloom '52
and
Ann Williams '52
There's lhe bell, they're off!
Taxi's are jockeying for position
on the Howard Street raceway.
Amid shouts of "Have one for
me!" "Say hello to Louie!" and
"Forgot to tell you, we have an
exam Monday morning," our Weekend Willy is on h e r way. With only
minutes to spare and hat drooping
sadly over her roving eye, our lovely heroine races to her jet. Another lost weekend has begun.
Weekend Willy will have heavenly hectic times this spring, for
many colleges have planned gala
affairs. Here is a p1·eview of
some of those fatal times as the
boys have described them in order
to help Wee Willy with her plans.
Old Nassau Plans Gay Weekend
On May 4, 5 and 6, Princeton,
Harvard and Amherst will play
host to many femmes fatales.
Princeton has written that the
highlight this spring at Old Nassau
is Houseparty Weekend. Friday
night will find Willy at a Barbershop Quartet Contest, and then
it's on to a fo1mal dance at one
of the eating clubs. On Saturday,
if her date is the varsity rooter
type, she will attend a /baseball
game, rugby, lacrosse, polo or a
fast crew race on Lake Carnegie.
On the other hand, her weekend
might be spent party hopping. But
no matter what kind of a man she
chooses, the climax will come Saturday night with open dances at
the clubs.
Amherst includes the same general activities. There the spot light falls on Elliot Lawrence, who
is playing for their Friday night
dance, the theme being Arabian
Nights. Willy will a lso enjoy entertainment during inte1mission
provided by singing groups from
prominent men's colleges.
Orchids Go To Wee Willy
Harvard Frosh have invited
Wi11y to the '54 Jubilee with
(attention, gals !) double orchid
corsages flown from Hawaii to be
presented to the romantic atmosphere of a candlelight supper on
Friday night. Elliot Lawrence a lso w ill be flown in straight from
Amherst to play for their Saturday
night dance.
Many colleges will be competing
for Willy's presence on the weekend May 11, 12 and 13. Shaving
mugs will overflow as hearts grow
light at Wi11iams. "Zanuck In
the Streets," which will be pre-

sented Friday night, promises to
li ve up to the tradition of !being
one of the best collegiate musical
1·evuPs . For this Willy will lower
that roving eye long enough to
look for her dale, since he holds
the tickets ! Shaving mugs will be
filled again on Saturday at picnics
and athletic events. In the evening, as one William's man said,
"lhe fraternity dances will divei;t
the bored couples."
"Alas, alack," said Wee Willy as
she read the Times during one of
her more intellectual moods. "I
fea 1· the world is doomed- Derby
Day is lost for al) woman-kind."
But knowing Yale men as she did,
she knew this wasn't the end.
There is still the Yale College
weekend on which the residential
colleges will sponsor parties, picnics and dances. She is sure that
t hi s will equal any Derby Day.
Big Green Mountain
Boys Entertairu
Willy might be a little weary by
this time, but she will quickly 1·evive when she remembers that
Dartmouth's Green Key is next on
her list, fo1· she'll need lots of
pep to keep up with those mountain boys. Upon her arrival she
will be whisked off to a Dartmouth
PI a y e r' s Production, catching
snatches of the Glee Club Concert between acts. Saturday morning, if she has recovered from the
previous evening, she might make
a track m eet, but if not she will
come lo life at noon when the
traditional picnics a re h eld on a
local farmer's property.
Ba<'k
again for late afternoon parties
at the houses and dorms, she'll
trot and then on to the Green Key
Prom and Ray Anthony's Orchestn1.
Big things a re in the making
far above Cayuga's waters for
the same weekend. Willy knows
there will be crew races and fraternity parties, but the rest is to
remain a deep dark secret. Having
no clues, she knows she will have
to investigate this weekend for
herself.
Off for a few last flings before
those grueling exams, our heroine
wi11 leave her beloved alma mater
for Bowdoin and those famous
beach parties on May 18, 19 and
20. Time being scarce, she will
have to fly to Wesleyan for a few
free prizes at their Friday night
carnival and to attend their Saturdny night Motif parties. Never
!'ay ing die, she might finesse the
( Continued on Page 4)

Reporler
Do you think that Wl1eaton should
have a t elevision set?
Patty Kearse '54 -Television
would be a great asset to the school
not only furnishing entertainment
but serving as a source of information on current topics. Every
student should back this project.
Linda Marshall '52-Yes.
It
would be an inexpensive way of
entertaining dates.
Betty Hoffman '54-Television is
a necessity!
Edith Millier '53-Do you think
we could take care of one? Look
at how SAB equipment such as
cards, games, and records has been
misused this year.
CHAPEL MUSIC FOR SUNDAY
April 29, 1951
Prelude: Bach-Canzona in D
minor
Anthem: Gluck-De profundis
(Psalm 130)
Response: Gluck-Miserere mei,
D eus (ada pted)
Postlude: Bach-Prelude in E
minor (Great)

Cloie Cohen '52-Yes. Then I
could watch the baseball games.
Ann Franklin '51- Television has
a great educational value, a nd besides, everyone else has one.
Sally Carr '54- Yes. Then we
could see movies without charge.
Diana Ross '53-No. I'd be too
tempted.
Lois Arthur '53-Yes. If the
~~t would be used carefully and
intelligently.
MOVIES SATURDAY
The techn icolor movie, "Treas ure Island," starring Bobby
Driscoll , will be shown in Plimpton Hall at 7 :30 p.m. on Saturday. The program will also
include news and a short feature.

Church Speaker
April 29
Dr. A. Graham Baldwin
Chaplain, Phillips Academy
Andover, Massachusetts

r
We have often said that, on returning to campus,
we find it necessary to adjust our watches to
"Wheaton time." Last week, however, we discove1·ed that not only does Wheaton regulate the
hours of the day, but also the days of the year . , ·
"Thirty-five days till my exams are over ," said a
sophomore . . . "It's forty days till I graduate,"
said a senior . .. "Forty-two days and I'll be h ome,"
said a sophomore. Whereupon a junior remarked,
"Ninety-n ine days a nd I'll be married!" . . . We
thought it was April twenty-third.

• • • •

The history of art classes were studying Georgian
architecture and, after the ins tructor had carefu]IY
described the symmetry and excellence of design
of some of the Georgian homes still st.anding in
our own country, a junior remarked to her neighbor,
"I'm beginning to think my house was just thrown
together!" .•. Just wait 'ti! s he gets to twentieth
century functionalism!

• • • •

Sometimes we get out of touch with t he outside
world . . . Have you ever entered a discussion on
White House design only to find later that, while
you ha d been r eferring to the one on Howard
Street, your friend meant the one in Washington?
· . . Some of us are only now beginning to ask,
"What's this I hea r about MacArthur?" But that
still can't compare with the remark made by a
sophomore who was frantically hunting through
atlases and history books last week. We asked if
we could help. "Yes!" she said desperately, "Where
is Germany?"
J-J

EXCHANGE BASKET
"So you feel that an honor system would work
successfully?" is among the several questions concerning this system, which have been voted upon
at Brown University. The Brown Daily Herald
reported the results of this poll, based on 100 students and given by the Cammarian Club, a s 76
per cent in favor of an honor system, while 54
per cent were in favor of a system similar to that
of Princeton's.
The overall picture showed that the principle of
the honor system is ove rwhelmingly approved, but
a s light majority do not believe that it would work
at Brown. A great majority of the voters said
t hat they would abide by the system if it came into
effect, but they did not favor being expected or
required to do so. The majority of the students
also stat ed that n ext Septembe r was not the time
to institute an honor system at Brown. When asked
if they would be in favor of requiring every student to report any violations of the honor system
lo the Stude nt Court or to an instructor the majority of the students a nswered negativ; ly.
There h as been a spectacular growth in thC
~xchange of Am erican and foreign persons, accordmg to an announcement made 'by Kenneth Holland,
president of the Institute of International Education. The institute is a private United States
agency dealing with the exchange of students,
teachers and specia li sts between the United States
a nd foreign countries. About 1,000 more persons
are participating in the program t his yea 1· than
last year. Mr. Holland said that this inc rease shows
the strong desi re of people today to achieve closer
understanding between nations.
The Ru.~iiell Sage Quill, which reported this information, says that there are foreign students
coming to the U. S. from 66 countries, with thC
great~st number coming from Germany, Japan,
Austna and France. Seven hundred a nd forty·
three Amricans are studying abroad. The greatest
number are in France, The United Kingdom, and
Italy; 577 of these students are on Fulbright go"e rnment scholarships.
The ins titute is an information center on educational facilities throughout the world besides administering exchange progrnm s. It i; a n on-profit
organization and is able to carry on its activities
by grants from private a nd public organizations,
U. S. government and foreign government funds.
According to a humorous debate between Smith
and Yale, it was decided that romantic love is
definitely not out-moded. The Smith girls state that
romantic love is unrealistic, blind and selfish. Youth,
they furthe1· stated, must find t he meaning of true
love. Their argument concluded with the idea that
romantic love is a deception.
The victorious team, however, were the Ya lies,
who claimed that romantic love is not unrealistic.
It gives a true picture of the world, according to
the Yale debaters. They concluded with the argu·
ment that it's a ll the women's fau lt, /because theY
made romantic love realistic.
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Is Th is An Academic Or Domestic Day?
Reedo Will Run From French To Rugs
by Margaret Baker '51
and Virginia Hay '51

The door opens suddenly and in
comes a hurrying figure. She stops
11mack in the middle of the genuine
?riental rug, hurling her notebook
in a chair with one hand and tossing her rain hat over a lamp with
the other. It's Mary Reed. She
stands heels together, toes apart,
saying hello and smiling and get·
ting her coat off all at the same
time. She hangs up her coat in
her closet, hoping Ginnie and Peg
are watrhing and wishing they
would learn to do the same. With
one quick pounce, i;he's in the only
comfortable chair in the room with
her fePt up and her book opened.
Then you know that this is a
"study day." You never know what
it's going to be. Yesterday was
"helpful day" because Mary felt
like doing something constructive.
She opened all the windows, hauled
al) the furniture out in the hall,
carried the rug outside and cleaned.
Afterwards, she couldn't quite get
the rug in again, but when everything else was back in to place,
Rhe insisted that everyone in White
House come see what 101 could
look like. Mary went to bed very
early last night.
Tomorrow may be another kind
or day. Every day starts the same,
because Mary is just amazing
<•nough to be able to leap off the
top bunk at 7:26, dresR with her
eyes still shut and still make it
out the door before either of her
1·oommatcP. has had time to un·
button her pajamas. But after
breakfast her attitude for the day
begins to take shape. If she's
feeling adventut'l'Some, she'll go
around the block in the car to
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have a cigan•tte or plot a trip to
Boston to Sl'e a Fn•nch film or
else wade through the Tribune to
find ads for glamorous-sounding
jobs. 1f shc'i. feeling serious and
academic, she'll go off to Senior
Parlor to think and read or to the
library to sleep. If she's feeling
gay, look out, or she'll get giggling
to the point of weakness. Or
maybe she'll just make you happy
enough so that you'll go all day
with the feeling that something
nic<' is just around the corner.
But Mary may be in an industrious mood and will devote her energies to organizing a Romance
Languages Club party or to getting the sign out book ready for
Honor Board. Then again, F-he'll
spend a good hour helping Koebel
look for her white dress in every
corner of the dorm. (It was finally
uneartht>d in the back of Reedo's
closet.)
But no matt<•r what kind of a
day it is for Mary, it will be a
day thnt has been well worth her
time; her enthusiasm would have
it no other wuy. She delights in,
and st'eR, only the be~.t side of
people. Need we say more?

Search Of Spanish People For Truth
Arouses Nation 's "Second Golden Age"
Don Juan Marichal spoke last
Wednesday night, April 26, in
~ ellow Parlor on "La espanoliza~•on de Espana" 01· "The Nationalization of Spain." From 1868 to
~936, the years Senor Marichal
included in his lecture, Spain
~tarted a great upward movement
in all phases of her existence and
Progressed so rapidly that today
this epoch is referred to as the
Uprising of the bourgeoisie and,
~s Senor Marichal said, Spain's
Second Golden Age." This period
Was unfortunately ended by civil
War.
After the reign of Isabel II,
Senor Marichal said, the1·e was a
!treat surge of discusPion, argulllcnt and violent controversy
among the Spanish, and the people
strived desperately to find the
truth by means of collective seJf.
cxpression. As an example of this

sea1·ch, Senor Marichal cited the
friendship of Galdos and Peredu,
both famous Spanish writers.
Tht•fc two mcn--one a liberal and
the other a conservative-wrote
novels with opposing political and
social views, but nevertheless remained friends.
The writers who followed Guidos
and Pereda were called "The Generation of '98," and they carried
on this liberalism in writing, making it mo1 c radical :u, the Yl'ars
passl'<i.
Sl•nor Marichal has bel'n in the
United Stat(•s for many years. He
received his doctorat<• al Princeton
and has taui-thl at W\•llesl<'Y Collegl'. At presrnt hi' is a professor at Harvard Univ\'rsity,
whl·n• hl• t1•ad1Cs Spani~h literaturp and is writing a book on
Spanish and Latin American history.

DA REVIEW
All of a sudden the lights went
out-and it was "Midsummer."
There before us actors strolled,
danced and darted as three hidden,
but accomplished, musicians complemented their moods with the
original music of Miss Judith Perlsweig, instructor in Classics. The
occasion was, of course, the Dramatic Association's spring production of William Shakespeare's "A
Midsummer Night's Dream."
The audience was wafted from
court to forest with almost miraculous speed. The forest was a masterpiece, achieving a sense of depth
with its huge trees and delicately
silhouetted leaves. Saturday night's
crowd fell under the spell immediately and laughed heartily at Bottom and his crew.
Rosalinde Bowden '62 was
sprightly and delightfully malicious
as Puck. She spoke with laughter
in her voice. The scenes which
she and Elizabeth Chase Crosley
'61 as Oberon played together were
high spots and full of zest. Chase
lowered her voice to a kingly depth
and spoke with the vivacit;y of enjoyment.
Ann Fisher '62 was a lovely
Titania, playing her role with grace
and humor and an element of stubbornness. One delicate and effective scene was the one in which the
fairy attendants sang their queen
to sleep. Costumes of gauze and
sparkling sequins added a fairy-like
aspect.
Regina Bahlman '62 did a good
job of changing from the lovely and
secure Hermia of early scenes to a
vixen when she recognized the confused Helena, played by Harriet
Chimacotf '64, as her rival. But
often the rush in which the argument scenes were played made the
audience lose the poetry of the
lines.
Helena bounced up and down on
her toes in her frustration of feeling when she felt mocked by the
actually sincere suitors, Lysander,
played by Janet Joy Munnecke '62,
and Demetrius, played by Ann
Bollman '64. In one of the funniest scenes the lovers inched toward
Helena on their knees, u rged the
girls to fight, and finally jealously
stalked off the stage. The chasing
scenes were also well han dled.
The play within a play was hilarious. Thisbe's funny, cracking
voice, toothsome kisses and yellow
costume were thoroughly comic, receiving a grand ovation from the
audience. Bravoes to Rosemarie
Delgrego '54.
But special congratulations go to
Miss Wilhelm, instructor in English, who did the super human job
of designing and directing the entire performance. My general comment is "Well done, everyone." And,
in spite of the fact that the times
weren't exactly lazy, I was beguiled.

Students Unanimously Approve
Wheaton's Revised Constitution
DR. WHICHER SPEAKS
ON EMILY DICKINSON
Dr. George F. Whicher spoke of
Emily Dickinson as "one of the
few nineteenth century poets whom
the twentieth century has found
memorable" in his Founders' Day
address given in the college on
April 21. In developing his topic,
"The Literary Dynamics of Emily
Dickinson," Dr. Whicher explained
the qualities which have made this
poetess of lasting inte1·est.
According to D1·. Whichcr, Emily
Dickinwn is a clear instance of a
spasmodic writer, powerless to
organize in an artistic· manner.
Ile compared her poetry to a cake
1·ecipe in which :.\1iss Dickinson
used, "a recipe for poetry which
contained little else than baking
powder."
Dr. Whicher said that the poet
ess did not analyze the reason for
her greatness. She was a "shy
!'lew England spinster" who was
aware of what was going on in the
world as well as a compulsion
which obliged her to write. She
canied with her always "a deep-set
Puritanic conviction that such talents as she possessed must not be
lodged in her, useless." ~1iss Dickinson biooded morbidly on death
a mood influenced by her living at
a time of the Civil War.
Poetry Reflect s Dual Conflict
Dr. Whicher stressed that she
suffered from a tension, caused by
many complex factors. The major
reasons which the speaker disC'lls!led
were the shattering of her religioui;
beliefs and frustration in love. He
believed that her love poems wen•
tho:w of a "di11embodit·d spirit,"
which tends to show that her love
affairs may have been one-sidL'<I.
When the man in her life left her,
Emily Dickinson misH·d not thl'
man himself, but whut he r,•pn·sented, and consequent!)• turned to
poetry.
Di. Whicher stated that :.\1iss
Dickinson had a strong spiritual
nature but was unable to express
her ~,pirilual ideas forcefully. She
rejected conformity and "wore her
spiritual rejections on her sleeve."
Thus she was free to record obi,ervations and make caustic statements as she pleased. Her poetry,
D1·. Whicher said, wus "a fusion
of emotion with verbal artistry."
Emily Dickinson finally turned
all her n•sourcl'S to pol•h·y and in
a period of 25 years wrnt\• 1600 to
!WOO shmt poems. "She faced thl'
1·t·ality of the situation and by
constant tcstini-t found an attitude
011 which she could rely.
For this
rt•uson, "none came as near as sht•
to finding adjustment lo the oldest
of human problems."
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The \Vheaton community approved the re\·ised constitution of
the College Gowrnment Association at a meeting lost ::\fonday
night. Jean Smith '51, outgoing
p1·ei>ident of CGA, explained that
chani-t\'S in the old con!"titution
,,·\•re nec-essary and vital.
The 01-der of the constitution was
changl'd, dividing up the contents
into ten articles as follows: Article
I, ~ame; Article JJ, Membership;
A1t1clc III, Purpose~; Article IV,
Cont r o 1s and Responsibilities;
Article V, Otticu·,, Committees,
Meetings; Article VI, Legislative
B0a1'tl; Artic·)p VII, Judicial divisions; A1ticle VIII, Administrative
Divisions; Article IX, Honor System; and A1ticle X, Amendmu1ts.
Le:,s Complex S)stl·m Is Result
The new constitution contains
14 major changes. They arc: (1)
the president of CGA shall be a
member of the Acadunic Committee; (2) the vice president of
CGA shall be chairman of the
AcadPmic Committl'e; (3) the
Academic Committee will replace
the Curriculum Committee to serve
the same gent:ral purpose but with
a change in member5hip; (4) community meetings may be prt•i>ided
over by thl· president of CGA
as well as the dean of students·
(6) Legislative Board membcrshi;
shall includ(• "two members of the
faculty appointed by the President
of the college for a te1111 of two
years, starting with one being appointed for one yt:ar and one for
two ye:irs": (6) Judicial Board
membership shall include " a memb\•r of th<• faculty appoinll-d by
the Presidrnt of the collei-te for a
two year tl'rm"; (7) the College
Judicial
Committee has
been
omitt(•d; (8) Student Council membership shall include "additional
repre~entatiH·s from the classes
and from other organizations when
dei;ii·ed"; (9) the new classification
Ry:stem shall be substituted for the
old point system; (10) Student
Council io.hall haw the risrht to
"establish dates of nominations
and elections"; (11) house chairme'.1 shall bl' electt'<I by the dorms
which they will represent; ( 12)
the p1-efe1vntial ballot shall be
used; (13) the faculty will ~hare
collective responsibility for maintenance of the system; ( 14) a proposed amendment to the constitution will bl· voted upnn at a community met•ting.
D1 · ;\fl'1ll·ely addC'cl that the
Judicinl Committee ii, part of the
colll'l{l' !'tatull'~ and its elimination
must be lt•gally appro,·ed by the
Hoard of Trustees of thP college.

Distant Trips
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SPORTS
Wedn~sday, .May 2
4:30 p.m. Sophomore-Junior
Tennis Match
Thursday, May 3
4 :30 p.m. Freshman-Senior
Tennis Match

Five Juniors Win
Pins For Sports
At Mass Meeting
Pin awards were presented by
Sis Saunders '51, outgoing president of AA, at the community
meeting to five girls who had contributed the greatest participation
and enthusiasm to the many varied
sports at Wheaton. Receiving pins
were Cloie Cohen '52, Julia Davidson '52, Betty Davison '52, Marge
Gibbs '52, and Bobbie Knight '52.
Cinnie Hunt '52, Bunny Stinson
'52 and !\!nrcia Thayer '52, were
given honorable mention.

----0----

AA Representatives Hear
Athletic Club Problems
At Ann Arbor Conference
by Julia Davidson '52
Chaos! Panic! Hysteria! What
better exclamations could describe
the trip to Ann Arbor for the
AFCW conference. We (Bobbie
Knight '52, Cloie Cohen '62 and
Julie Davidson '52) drove out to
represent Wheaton's Athletic Association. The drive couldn't have
been more fun-Smith, the first
night, Buffalo and an excursion
to Niagara Falls next and then
up to Toronto.
We had a slight controversy
with the custom's official over duty
on our numerous gift~. Since we
were flat broke, we were almost
put into the clink for the night.
Somehow we succeeded in convincing him that we were really
good, clean-cut Americans. We
finally arrived in Ann Arbor in
time for dinner.
Every minute of the conference
wa!! fun. On Tuesday night there
was a mass meeting in Rackham
Hall, a very imprc~ ,ivc semicircular auditorium. Dr. :Margaret
Bell, chairman of the Women's
Education Department at :\lichigan, spoke on how the government
is depending upon athletic associations to sponsor progr .11ns to further defense.

AA Bulletin Board
To keep posted on some "mighty
fine" AA opportunities, read the
AA bulletin board in the bookstore. There you will find announcement of the Block Party to
be held on the Norton Green on
Friday, May 11. This event, sponsored by the Outing Club, will
offer guests from No1ton and
vicinity and nearby colleges gambling, food roncessions and square
danring.
Also on the spring agenda are
the many supper rides and an
over-night hike organized by the
Riding Team. For more details
read the notices.
The next day the general topic
was "Problems in the Operation of
W AA." Dr. Alvin Zander, director
of Research in Group Dynamics
supervised several skits put on by
the delegates which showed how
chaotic a poorly-nm meeting can
be. Following this large m eeting,
we all divided into small discussion
groups and discussed individual
problems of the AA. We found
that compared to the ro-cducational schools and even the oth er
women's colleges, Wheaton has
very few problems.
The next evening Miss Elsa
Schnicider of the Office of Education in Washington, spoke on
how students trained in physical
education can be of great value
to the community and further good
citizenship by teachinj.? sports to
under-privileged children.
D r. Ethl'I Alpenfcls gave an
, xcC'llcnt speech on anthropology
on Friday morning. She i:ihowcd
how, through the study of past
peoples and their development,
many common conceptions of race
superiority and characteristic physical traits of a nation may be
exploded.
The evenings were also fill ed
with activities, including a pajama
party, a recreation night in the
:\Iichigan gym and an informal
banquet on the lust night.
\Ve ad met many wonderful
people, had loads of fun and even
more profited immensely by the
di!'cussions.

ON the JOB
Volunteer Summer Work
Beth Israel Hospital, 330 Brookline Avenue, Boston 16, l\fassachusells.
The Volunteer Service Department of the Beth I srael H ospital
welcomes students of Wheaton College as summer volunteers. F or
information, please call Mrs .
Sugarman, Volunteer Service, telephone Beacon 4400.
Grasslands Ho-'lpital, Westchester
County, New Yo1'k.
Students arc invited to work as
\'Oluntcers on a regular summer
schedule. The Volunteer Department caries on prngrnms of diversional therapy, musical therapy and
play therapy and mainta ins a hospital library.
Volunteers may
work in the clinics and admitting
room, assist in bedside nursing,
and do typing or work in various
laboratories.
Jordan Man;h Executi ve
Training Course
Miss Marion L. Gordon, assistant lo the vice pre!<ident in charge
of training at the Jordan Marsh
Company in Boston, will be at
\Vheaton on :Monday afternoon,
April 30, to interview Sl'ni ors irlterested in Retailing. MakP appointments at the Placement Office.
Examination for Foreign
Service Officer
Examinations for Foreign Service Officer in the Department of
State will be held on September
10-13, 1961. Applications for
examination should be filed by June
29. For further information and
application form sec the Placement
Office.

PAYETTE SPA
67 Park St., Attleboro, Mass.

Sandwiches
Magazines-Newspapers
Soda Fountain Service

BILL'S
POLO

Barbara Wolpaw '53 announces
her engagement to Mr. Kent Leo
Wallach. Mr. Wallach was graduated from Western Reserve University, where he also attended the
Graduate School of Speech Therapy. A fall wedding is planned.
Reva Pitch '64 is engaged to
Mr. Gabriel Podlofsky. Mr. P odlofsky was graduated from the
University of :\iiumi and is now
attending Brooklyn Law School.
They will be maricd on July 1.
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(Continued from P age 2)
profs and stay to attend their
" Dirty River Day" on May 28. She
will probably cry, "This is the
end! ", when she sees a dila pidated
scow cross the finish line and sink
to the bottom of the Connecticut
River. Willy then may return to
Wheaton slightly muddy, but no
worse f or wear.
Why will our Willy be so successful? Why will she have the
pick of the crop for these weekends? W c asked her this ourselves, and h er answer was, "My
dear girls, the secret is in the
clothes you wear."
\Villy now
wants to pass this tip on to you
as the boys told it to her.
Desperate for advice, Willy
wrote to her man at Princeton and
found that he stressed the need
for one fo1mal, and a serviceable
cocktail dress, plus the ever handy
pair of jeans. One final hint went
like this : "It is wisest to avoid
various shades of crimson or light
blue, since these rolors arc u nfortunately associated with two of
our poorer educational institutions
whose names are Taboo around
here!"
Never say a William's man will
let you down, for in the mail one
morning Willy found a Rexall
almanac. She read, "Rain is pred ict cd for all four days and the
wind is scheduled to reach gale
force on Saturday. P.S. Bring
a raincoat. Beyond that anything
you want except a pet ocelot."
Wee
Willy's
Bowdoin
man
summed up the situation quite
well when he said that due to the
uncanny knack college men develop
of writing without really saying
murh, the gids leave tht•ir respective campuses with a hazy knowll'dge of what i:iurpri scs are in
store for them. Granted this lack
of defin ite knowledge may lend an
air of <'Urcfrcc adventure to a weekend, but let's face it-s un, wind,
sand and water can raise h-avoc
with an evl'ning gown, and the
subsequent embarrassment can
have a simila r e ffect on a gal's
pa tience.
Willy knows now she should
appear on any weekend in a dress,
not a skirt and sweater, heels and
stockings, not lonfers and athletic
socks and, of course, with her
hair freshly combed, her fare reno\'atcd and a faint air of perfume
surrou nding her being. She knows
also that ht•r suitcase should contai n a pair of dunga rees and pedal
pui,hcrs, a skirt and sweater to
wear around the fraternity house
and a dreamy Paris gown to enchant that mun she had been waitMarazines

COMPLIMENTS of

Compliments of

Pratt's Store

SPRING WEEKENDS

The Colonial
Shoppe
Elm St.

Norton, Mass.
Ist le~ a~er Wheaton
Come in and Browse

Science Club Host
To Sixth Graders
Last Wednesday
Membcl's of the Science Club
played host to a group of sixth
graders from the Barrowsville
School on April 18. Rev. Williston
Holbert, instructor in the school,
has inaugurated a section on sri·
ence and this visit was designed to
introduce the children to the subject and arouse their interest in it.
The sixth graders were shown
special exhibits in biology, chem·
istry and physic11. They were
especially fascinated by the skclc·
ton used in biology classes, and
they enj oyed seeing how much air
they could blow on a special ap·
pamtus .
Refreshments, including lemonade in beakers, were served following the tour. Frances Vinton Smith
'61, one of the hostesses, said that
our visitors showed they could cat
as much food as they could blow
air.
ing for weeks to impress.
By this time Willy's head will
be nodding and being a little
anxious to get back and sec what
her Brown man has been up to in
her absence, she will drag herself
wearily to her plane and turn
Norton-bound.
As the steeple
11pi1·cs of Brown loom into view
she will suddenly remember the
quiz. So out of the plane ::ind
into t he taxi! The bell will ring
as she crosses the finish line of
Mary Lyon 11. Iler classmates
will cheer, for Willy will have
won by a nylon.

----o~---

AA DAY ACTIVITIES
TOPPED BY PICNIC
The AA Day on F ounders' Weekend was considered by tht• studl•nts
as being a succc!'.sful one. Bobbie
Knight '52, in cooperation with
the heads of lcnni~.. softball, and
riding, 01·ganized a day full of
activities which waH topped by a
picnic in the Cage.
Dates and parents entered into
the Lennis and baseball which
lasted almost the entire afternoon.
Sta,ting al 2 :30 p.m., the riding
ll'ams tried for the interclass cup
at the H ouse in the Pim•s S table.
Ml'. Knowles announced the classl'S
which we re judgl'CI by two visiting
women. The so phomore claRs came
out on top, with the juniors a close
second.
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